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Hokiang, Kweiling and also 
vestigated with reference to their possible supphes 
to the railways. In a preliminary of 
forests and timbers (to be published shortly m 
English) the forests are discussed under the five 
divisions: (1) the Manchurian Forest, (2) the north
west, (3) the south-west, (4) the Nanling, and (5) 
southern hardwoods forest. In Part 2 an enumeratwh 
of the most important and commonest Chinese 
timbers is given, a most interesting item ; among 
others are Chinese fir, pine, spruce, larch, Chinese 
cedar, hemlock, oaks, birch, maple, poplar, schima, 
red gum, walnut, Chinese mahogany, beech, elm, ash, 
basswood red alder, "other common softwoods and 
hardwoods" whatever that means ; and others with 
native only. A map shows Chinese forest 
regions, and a table of estimated forest resources and 
lumber markets is included. 

There is also a brief account of the Forest Products 
Laboratory, which was organised in 19?9 at Peipei, 
Chungking, and forms a unit of the Natwnal Burea.u 
of Industrial Research at the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs. Its main purpose is to investigate .the pro
perties of Chinese to .their 
utilization. The inquiry m connexwn with the 
of the timbers will be carried out as follows : their 

·proper names, supplies, structure, 
seasoning, preserving and 
Owing to the destruction of the bmldmg. m 
an air raid, the laboratory is now at Kmtmg. Durmg 
the past five years considera?le been 
received from the Fan Memorial Institute of Bwlogy, 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the Agricultural Pro
motion Association, the National WuHan University 
and the British Council Cultural Scientific Mission 
in China. 5J {, 
Royal Scott1sh e m, Edinburgh . 

THE pr.fiiSJ! ve activity of the Royal Scottish 
own by the report for the 

year 19 . Having been cl.osed dun_ng 1939-43, no 
tf!E• s been lost in carrymg out VIgorous schemes 
t 'recapture lost public . and attract the 
y unger generatwn who knew It no.t . . . The organ
isation of numerous temporary 
to a variety of topical and educatwnal subJec.ts ; 
lectures of strong Scottish interest ; the practwal 
support of the activities of outsid? and 
cultural institutions ; the resumptwn of servwes for 
visiting classes of school children and adult 
educational groups, and the regular. showmg of 
instructive motion films, have all contributed to the 
winning of the firm public appreciation which the 
Royal Scottish Museum merits. A .very 
feature connected with some of the spemal exhibitwns 
was the introduction of demonstrations which 
''livened the exhibits and encouraged closer study of 
both processes and products". 

This report and those I_n.USeums .ex
ploring similar fields of Imerest plamly 
enough that activity of this kind wlll be; m 
a necessity if there is to be a general publw apprecia
tion and use of museum services as a whole. The 
opportunity afforded by of 
collections for the reorgamsatwn of the old m the 
interests of the 'new' has not been missed in Edin
burgh, for it is reported that plans for a 
out of the collections were put into operatwn durmg 
the year. Among the several important a?quisitions 
reported, mention may be made of the gift by Mr. 
J. R .. Lockie of a collection of more than 4,400 

Communion tokens (previously on loan to the 
Museum); the Museum's collection of these now 
becomes one of the lar est and finest in existence. 

THE discov of the insecticidal properties of 
D.D.T. (t!}E a, para-isomer of dichlorodiphenyl-

closely followe.d by of the 
of whwh IS e_ven more 

tP'i.ic li'o some insects, has provided a great st1mulus to 
for new and still more potent substances

especially for substances in which it may be possible to 
secure proprietary rights. The two insecticides above 
are both highly chlorinated ring compounds, and it is 
in this group of materials that the search seems to be 
most actively prosecuted at the present time. The 
latest product is a chemical of unrevealed composition 
with the empirical formula C 10H 6Cl 8 • It has been 
produced by the Velsicol Corporation in Chicago under 
the name of "Velsicol 1068", and is to be marketed 
in Great Britain by the Hygienic Chemical Co., Ltd. 
It is a viscous, colourless, odourless liquid, less volatile 
than benzene hexachloride ('Gammexane'), more 
volatile than D.D.T. In solubility it resembles these 
substances, and in toxicity to insects it comes some
where between them. The same applies apparently 
to its toxicity to mammals. More extensive trials 
will be needed before the relative merits of these 
materials can be established and the best uses of 
"Velsicol 1068" defined. It is to be hoped that the 
structural formula of the compound will soon be 
published. 

Early Metallurgy 
THE Royal Anthropological Institute has appointed 

a Mining a Metallurgical Committee to investigate 
problems f early metallurgy, as part of its scheme 
for gro studies of the evolution of man. Among 
the t matters to be studied by the Committee is 
rna s early use of copper. When found in its metallic 
fo m, the element is known as 'native' copper, 
metal of this kind undoubtedly formed the earhest 
sources of copper supply. Samples from various parts 
of the world are being collected by the Committee 
and analysed with the object, if possible, of relating 
their particular composition to of .ancient 
specimens of copper work. The Committee mclu?-es 
the following : Mr. C. E. N. Bromehead (Geologwal 
Survey and Museum); Prof. V. Gordon Childe 
(Institute of Arch::eology, London); Mr. H. H. 
lan (chairman) ; Prof. C. H. Desch; Dr. Ohver 
·Davies (Queen's University of Belfast); Mr. A. Digby 
(British Museum); Prof. C. F. C. Hawkes (University 
of Oxford) ; Dr. W. Lamb (secretary); Mr. T. K. 
Penniman (Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford) ; Prof. 
Stuart (University of Edinburgh); Dr. H. J. 
Plenderleith (British Museum); Dr. J. Raftery 
(National Museum, Dublin); Mr. B. Webster Smith 
(Copper Development Association). 

List of Awards for Scientific Research 
A FOURTH edition. (June 1946) of the "List of 

Whole-Ti wards for Scientific Research, other 
than Pro sorships, offered by Public and Private 
Bo · reat Britain and Northern Ireland", pre-

! ri arily for the use of the Commissioners for 
t xhibition of 1851, follows the same lines as its 
p decessors, of which the last was issued inN ovember 
1937 (London: Roy. Comm. Exhib. 1851. 1s.). It 
does not include awards of less than £150 a year, ot 
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